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A bstract

W e propose a m odelforgam m a ray burstsin which a starsubjectto a high level

offerm ion degeneracy undergoes a phase transition to a supersym m etric state. The

burstisinitiated by thetransition offerm ion pairstosferm ion pairswhich,uninhibited

by the Pauliexclusion principle,can drop to the ground state ofm inim um m om en-

tum through photon em ission.Thejetstructureisattributed to theBose statisticsof

sferm ionswhereby subsequentsferm ion pairsare preferentially em itted into the sam e

state (sferm ion am pli�cation by stim ulated em ission). Brem sstrahlung gam m a rays

tend to preserve the directionalinform ation ofthe sferm ion m om enta and are them -

selvesenhanced by stim ulated em ission.

PACS num bers:11.30.Pb,12.60.J,13.85.-t

W ithin the past�ve yearswellovera hundred articleshave discussed the possibility of

transitionsbetween variouslocalm inim aofthee�ectivepotentialofstringtheorystim ulated

by work by Bousso and Polchinski[1],Susskind [2],and Kachru etal.[3].In particularthe

phase transition between a vacuum sim ilar to ours with positive vacuum energy and the

vacuum ofexact supersym m etry (SUSY) with vanishing vacuum energy has been treated

in string theory [3]. In thisarticle,we discusspossible phenom enologicalm anifestationsof

such a transition in a densestar.

W etakeasa starting pointthethreeexperim ental-theoreticalindications:

�lclavell@ bam a.ua.edu
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1.W elivein aworld ofbroken supersym m etry (SUSY)wherem ostofthesupersym m etric

particlem assesareattheweak scale(severalhundred GeV)orabove.Indicationsfor

thiscom e from successfulSUSY grand uni�cation predicationsforthe b=� m assratio

and the �s � sin2(�) relationship as wellas the astrophysicalindications for non-

baryonicdark m atter.

2.In our world there is a positive vacuum energy density (dark energy) and a nega-

tive vacuum pressure pvac = ��vac leading to an acceleration in the expansion ofthe

universe [4].

�R

R
= �

4�G

3
(�vac + 3pvac)> 0 (1)

3.Thetrueground stateoftheuniverseisastateofexactSUSY whereparticlesand their

supersym m etricpartnershavethesam em ass.Thisseem stobeapersistentprediction

ofstring theory.W echooseto considera transition to a atspaceexactSUSY where

the vacuum energy vanishes as opposed to a possible transition to an anti-deSitter

m inim um which could also beexplored and would probably bequalitatively sim ilar.

A strict consequence ofaccepting these three indicationsand the string theory predic-

tion thatallparam etersofthe theory are dynam ically determ ined isthatthe universe will

ultim ately undergo a phasetransition to thetrueground stateofexactSUSY.In such a sit-

uation,only theprobability perunittim eforthistransition tooccuris,atpresent,unknown

and subjectto speculation.Such decaysofthefalsevacuum werediscussed in som egeneral-

ity by Colem an and collaboratorsseveraldecadesago [5].In a hom ogeneousm edium ,once

acriticalbubbleoftruevacuum isnucleated,itwillgrow withoutlim it.Thus,in particular,

ifa bubble ofcriticalsize form s in dilute m atter itwillrapidly take over the universe [5]

with theim m ediateexterm ination ofalllife.

Plausiblesuggestionshavebeen m adethatthephasetransition tothetruevacuum m ight

becatalyzed in densem atter[6],[7]and wearguethatabubbleoftrue(SUSY)vacuum ,once

form ed,would be con�ned to the the region ofhigh m atterdensity. Detailsare presented

in another article [8];the argum ent is outlined below. Such a situation would be in line

with string theory argum entssuggesting thatthe universe m ighthave a dom ain structure

in which di�erent regions in space-tim e m ight have di�erent physicalconstants,di�erent

particlem asses,and even di�erentgaugegroups.

W hile superstring theory is struggling to �nd som e experim entalcon�rm ation beyond

the (already im pressive) autom atic incorporation ofgravity and gauge forces,the �eld of

gam m a ray bursts,on theotherhand,isonein which rapidly expanding observationaldata

is,m ost astronom ers adm it,in need ofadditionaltheoreticalinsight. The sheer enorm ity

ofthe energy release in these burststogetherwith theirshortlifetim e and pronounced jet

structure m ake itpossible thata fullexplanation willnot be found without som e type of

startling \new physics". One exam ple ofsuch speculative \new physics" proposals is the

quark starm odelofOuyed and Sannino [9].

Although thelongduration gam m aray bursts(lifetim esgreaterthan abouttwoseconds)

havebeen observationallyassociated with supernovae,theexistenceoftherequired explosion
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hasnotasyetbeen successfully m odeled in standard astrophysicalm ontecarlosofsupernova

collapse [10]. An additionalenergy release m echanism such as that proposed here could,

therefore,behelpful.Conceptualgapsinconventionalapproachestothetheoryofgam m aray

burstsbased on accretion disksand hydrodynam icshock wavesare,atpresent,tem porarily

�lled by theterm inology ofa\centralengine"and \�reconeproduction".Itisnotclearthat

the standard m odelhaswithin itan adequate energy release m echanism nora m echanism

forthe su�cientcollim ation ofthe burst. M odelsforthe narrow collim ation ofthe bursts

typically involve the acceleration away from incipientblack holesoflargeneutralbodiesof

m atterto Lorentz param eters near 100. The physicalbasis forthe requisite strong forces

is not �rm ly established although som e speculative ideas have been put forward. M ost

workers in the �eld would adm it that the m echanism for launching such a jet is unclear.

Anotherproblem in the conventionalapproachesisthe lack of\baryon loading". Nam ely,

the accelerated body ofm atterm ustbe largely leptonic in orderforthe energy deposition

to beprim arily in thegam m a ray rangewith relatively littleconverted to kinetic energy of

heavy particlesorto low energy photons.[11,12].

In addition to not having a conceptually com plete energy release m echanism or colli-

m ation m echanism ,the conventionalastrophysicalapproaches do not predict the prim ary

quantitativecharacteristicsoftheburstsexceptasrelated to freeparam etersin thetheory.

Theseprim ary quantitative observationsare

1.burstenergiesin a narrow rangenear1050 ergs.Thisassum esburstcollim ation,oth-

erwise theburstenergiesarem uch greaterand widely varying [12].

2.typicalphoton energiesin the100 KeV to 1 M eV range[11].

3.Burstdurationsoffrom som e20 m illisecondsto 200 secondswith theduration distri-

bution having a pronounced dip atabout2 s[13].

This,however,is not to say that no progress is being m ade in exploring conventionalas-

trophysicalpossibilities.Forinstance,severalm odelshave been proposed in [14].In oneof

these it is suggested that about 1050 ergs (depending on accretion disk viscosities and an

assum ed e�ciency of1% )could beconverted from �� intoan e+ e� plasm a which could then

be m ade available forthe production ofa relativistic �reball. Thism odelcould be in line

with the\cannonball" m odelofDarand DeRujula [15]which involvestheacceleration ofa

relativistic�reballaway from a progenitorstarbutthenatureofthecentralengineand jet

launching m echanism arestilluncertain.

Given the m agnitude ofthe long-standing challenge posed by gam m a ray bursts,we

would hopethat,whilethefeasibility ofm echanism ssuch astheaboveisbeing investigated,

broad latitudeisalsogiven tothediscussion ofideasbeyond thestandard m odeleven ifthey

arenecessarily lessfully developed and seem ingly m orespeculative.

In the currentpaperwe propose asa m odelforthe \centralengine" the lifting ofPauli

blocking dueto a SUSY phasetransition.Theresulting energy releasecould beutilized in a

subsequently conventionalastrophysicalm odelforthegam m a ray bursts.However,wenote
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thatthetransition to a largely bosonic�nalstatealso suggestsa naturalm echanism forthe

burstcollim ation.

Ourproposalisbased on thefollowing scenario.

1.In a region ofspacewith a high levelofferm ion degeneracy thereisa phasetransition

to a supersym m etric ground state. In the SUSY phase,electrons and their SUSY

partners(selectrons)aredegeneratein m assasarethenucleonsand snucleons,photons

and photinosetc.A criticalassum ption forthecurrentwork isthatthecom m on m ass

ofelectrons and selectrons in the exact SUSY phase is no greater than the electron

m ass in our broken SUSY universe. This assum ption is supported by string theory

which predictsm asslessground statesuperm ultipletsin thetrue-vacuum ,exactSUSY

phase. In addition,one can note that,in the popularm odelofradiative breaking of

theelectroweak (EW )sym m etry,SUSY breaking and EW breaking arelinked so that

in the absence ofsusy breaking,the ground state superm ultiplets are m assless. W e

know ofno calculation in theliteraturerequiring a necessarily highercom m on ground

statem ass.W eassum eforde�nitenessand sim plicity an equality ofthecom m on m ass

in theexactSUSY phaseand theparticlem assin thebroken phase.

2.In the SUSY phase,electron pairsundergo quasi-elastic scattering to selectron pairs

which,uninhibited by the Pauliprinciple,can fallinto the lowest energy state via

photon em ission. These photons are radiated into the outside (non-SUSY) world.

Otherphotonsare em itted atthe boundary to conserve m om entum asthe selectrons

are reected by the dom ain wallnot having su�cient energy to cross into the non-

SUSY dom ain.A highly collim ated jetstructurecould beproduced by thestim ulated

em ission ofsferm ionsand photons.

3.Sim ultaneous with electron conversion into selectrons,nucleons within heavy nuclei

convertintosnucleons.W ith nofurthersupportfrom theelectron degeneracy,thestar

collapsesto nucleardensity undergravitationalpressure.

4.Rem ainingnucleon pairsthen undergotheanalogousconversion tosnucleon pairswith

the cross section m ediated by the strong exchange ofsupersym m etric pions. This

process can be tem porarily interrupted by briefperiods offusion energy release but

then continuesuntilthestarfallsbelow theSchwarzschild radiusand becom esa black

hole,thusextinguishing the gam m a ray burstifithasnotalready ended. The exact

behaviorofa SUSY bubble in a dense staris,obviously,a com plicated problem and

only thesim plestzeroth ordercalculationsarewithin thescopeofthisinitialpaper.

In thism odelburstscould bedueto thedecay ofisolated whitedwarfswhich areabso-

lutely stablein standard astrophysics.W ethereforepredicttheexistenceoflow m assblack

holesbelow the Chandrasekhar lim it. In the following we show,in outline form ,thatthe

m echanism produced here can quantitatively,though roughly,accountforthe observations

ofstellarexplosion,totalenergy release,m inim um burstduration,average photon energy,

and jet collim ation. No other com parably param eter-free m odelpredicting these prim ary

quantitativefeaturesoftheburstsexistsatpresent.A m orerigorousm odeling oftheburst
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in the SUSY phase transition fram ework,addressing som e ofthe secondary characteristics,

isdeferred to a laterpaperand to futureinvestigations.

Transitionsbetween vacua ofdi�ering am ountsofsupersym m etry have been considered

in string theory [16]and lieatthebasisofstring landscapem odels.In orderforsuch phase

transitions to occur,the e�ective potentialm ust be dynam ically determ ined as in string

theory and som e other m odels ofspontaneous SUSY breaking. In a m odelsuch as the

M inim alSupersym m etric Standard M odel(M SSM )wheretheSUSY breaking isattributed

to �xed param eters,one would not expect phase transitions between vacua with di�ering

am ountsofsupersym m etry.Catalysisofvacuum decay by m attere�ectshasbeen rigorously

treated in two dim ensions [6]. This catalysis is m ore di�cult to treat in four dim ensions

butwe adoptthe idea thatthe SUSY transition willbe m uch m ore likely to nucleate in a

densestarthan elsewhere in space.Onelikely m anifestation ofthiscatalysism ightbethat

thecriticalradiusabovewhich a SUSY bubblewillexpand and below which bequenched is

m uch greaterin vacuum than in densem atter.From theexpression ofref.[5]forthevacuum

case,wewould expecta criticalradiusof

R c =
3S

� + ��
(2)

where�+ �� istheground stateenergy density in thebroken SUSY phasem inustheground

state energy density in the exactSUSY phase and S isthe surface tension ofthe bubble.

Here,� istheobserved vacuum energy density and � istheground statem atterdensity.The

di�erence �� isthe excitation energy density in the broken SUSY phase. Forthe nom inal

white dwarfignoring density inhom ogeneity,the kinetic energy density ofthe degenerate

electron gasisabout

�� � 6� 1034M eV=m
3
: (3)

Inhom ogeneity e�ects are the subject ofan article currently in preparation. It has been

argued [17]thatthecurrentlongevity oftheuniverserequiresthatR c in vacuum begreater

than the galactic radius. Although he did not consider supersym m etry speci�cally, his

analysissuggestsa lowerlim iton S.

S >
R galaxy�

3
= 5:6� 1023M eV=m

3
(4)

Extrapolating to a dense m edium from the vacuum calculation ofref.[5], the transition

probability perunittim ein a hom ogeneousbody ofvolum eV isexpected to beoftheform

1

N

dN

dt
= AV e

�(
~�

�+ � �
)3

(5)

where,in thevacuum ,�� = 0 [5].In thesim plestcases,~� isproportionalto the4=3 power

ofthesurfacetension which isusually treated asa constantbutcould bedensity dependent

athigh density. The exponentialfactorgrowsrapidly with �� up to ~� and then saturates.

Form ore dense system s the transition rate isproportionalto the volum e. The param eter

A is at present undeterm ined. If ~� is oforder the nom inalwhite dwarfelectron kinetic
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energy density ofeq.3,theotherparam eterscan bereasonably chosen so thatthetransition

probability in vacuum and thetransition probability in a heavy nucleusarenegligiblewhile

the rate in a dense starisappreciable. In thiscase we would predictburstsfrom isolated

white dwarfstarsand from m ore m assive collapsing objectsasthey approach white dwarf

density.Depending on thevalueof~�,therecould also besigni�canttransitionsin Neutron

stars. Clearly,at present the rate ofSUSY transtions is som ewhat param eter dependent

but,aswewillshow,thezeroth orderm anifestionsofsuch atransition in awhitedwarfstar,

onceitoccurs,arerelatively unique.

Ifa SUSY bubbleform sin an electron gas,electron pairswillconvertto selectron pairs.

e
�
e
�
! ~e� ~e� (6)

Thecrosssection forprocess6 is,apartfrom logarithm icfactors,[21]

�0 =
��2(�hc)2

4< E > 2
: (7)

Thus,thehalflifeofasam pleofelectronsundergoingthisprocessfollowed by brem strahung

is

� �
1

��0�v
�
16� < E > 3 �h

�3(cpm ax)
4

� 3:3� 10�13 s (8)

where we have borrowed param eter values from considerations below. Once the radiated

photons have left the bubble, the broken-SUSY phase can no longer quench the SUSY

bubblesincethesparticlesareprohibitively m assive in thenorm alworld.

Forthebrem strahlung to occurbeforethebubblecollapsesthustrapping theselectrons,

them inim um sizeofthebubblem ust,therefore,beroughly oforder

r>
c

��0�v
� 10�4 m : (9)

Theresulting constrainton thesurfacetension iswellwithin thatsuggested by eq.4.

Ifwe consider the transition as beginning with the strong transition from nucleons to

snucleons,thism inim um bubble size m ightbe a few ordersofm agnitude sm allerbutstill

m uch greaterthan nuclearsize. The volum e factorin eq. 5 m akes ithighly unlikely that

theSUSY transition willtakeplacein a terrestrialheavy nucleusbutwepostulatethatthe

processoccursin ferm idegeneratestarswith a probability perunittim e�xed by therateof

gam m a ray burstsdivided by thenum berofsuch stars.In thecurrentstateoftheartwith

respect to vacuum decay we cannotcalculate this probability nordo we need to know its

valueforourpresentconsiderations.Nevertheless,wecan notethatestim atesofthenum ber

ofwhite dwarfsin our(typical)galaxy are oforder109. The num berofgam m a ray bursts

peryearpergalaxy isabout5� 10�7 assum ing a 5� burstopening angle.Thus,iftheSUSY

phasetransition m odelfortheburstsiscorrect,theprobabilityforagiven whitedwarfstarto

explodein a given yearislessthan 10�15 .Untilthephasetransition takesplace,thewhite

dwarfwillcoolaccording to standard physics. Thus,even ifthe estim ate ofwhite dwarf
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num bersorburstratesareo� by som eordersofm agnitude,thepresentm odelisclearly not

in conictwith currentobservationsofwhitedwarfcooling.Itisalso possiblethatm any,or

even m ost,ofthe SUSY phase transitionsresultonly in a neutrino burstwith the gam m a

raysbeing swallowed by the subsequentblack hole.Even then,itisstillhighly im probable

thata particularwhite dwarfwould be observed to suddenly disappear.In thisconnection

onecould notethatthereis,in fact,a long-standing shortageofcoolwhitedwarfs[18]and,

perhaps,a surplusofdark objectsofwhite dwarfm ass[19]. The M ACHO experim enthas

alsodetected asurprisingly largenum berofdarkobjectsoflow m ass[20]which,in theSUSY

m odel,could beinterpreted asSUSY black holesofm assbelow theChandrasekharlim it.A

repeatoftheseobservationswith increased sensitivity ishighly desirable.

W econsiderthecaseofa typicalwhitedwarfofsolarm ass(M = 1:2� 1060M ev/c2)and

earth radius(R = 6:4� 106m )supported asin thestandard astrophysicalm odelby electron

degeneracy.Thatisthenum berofelectronswith m om entum between p and p+ dp is

dN =
8�p2dpV

(2��h)3
(10)

with

pm ax =

�
3N

8�V

� 1=3

2��h = 0:498M eV=c: (11)

Here,N isthetotalnum berofelectronsin thewhitedwarf

N = 6� 1056 (12)

where we have assum ed equalnum bers ofelectrons,protons and neutrons. The average

squared three-m om entum oftheelectronsis

< p
2
>=

3

5
pm ax

2 (13)

and theaverageelectron energy is

< E >= m c
2

�q

(1+ < p2 > =(m c)2)+ g

�

: (14)

g isa sm allcorrection term given by

g =

1X

l= 0

(
pm ax

m c
)2l+ 4

�(3=2)

(l+ 2)!�(�1=2� l)

�
3

7+ 2l
� (3=5)l+ 2

�

: (15)

W hen the�nalstateselectron com estorestafterbrem strahlungorreection attheboundary

theenergy releaseperelectron is

�E =< E > �m c
2 = :11M eV : (16)

Thisphoton energy isin the gam m a ray range asobserved in the bursts.The totalenergy

releasefrom allelectronsis

N � �E = 1:2� 1050ergs: (17)
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Thehalflifeofa sam pleofelectronsundergoing process6 is

� �
1

�0�v
� 2:4� 10�15 s: (18)

Since thisisessentially instantaneous,the tim e scale ofthe selectron burstis�xed by the

tim eittakesfortheSUSY phaseto spread acrossthestarand forthephotonsfrom thefar

sideofthestarto traversethestar.Thespeed oflightgivesa lowerlim itto theduration of

a burstfrom thenom inalwhitedwarf.

� �
R

c
� 0:02s: (19)

This is roughly the observed m inim um duration ofthe gam m a ray bursts. However,this

prediction iscom plicated by thefactthatthebubbleexpansion speed in densem atterm ight

be signi�cantly slower than the speed oflight. Using the average density, the speed of

sound in the nom inalwhite dwarfwould lead to a bubble growth tim e of2 s. W e have,

however,not taken into account the variations in radiiam ong white dwarfs. In addition,

one needs to consider the varying free collapse tim e discussed below ofa star relieved of

Pauliblocking. The investigation ofthese and m any otherpossible e�ects relevant to the

duration distribution oftheburstsin thephasetransition m odelisatan early stage.In the

standard astrophysicalapproaches to gam m a ray bursts,the duration distribution is also

in early stagesofunderstanding.Sim ilarly,the rapid tim e variability or\spikey" nature of

theburstspresentschallengesto both thephasetransition and conventionalapproaches.In

thephase transition m odelthese spikescould bedueto em ission from di�erentm om entum

levels in the degenerate electron sea orto otherquantum decoherence e�ects. In the con-

ventionalapproach,the spikesare often attributed to \sub-jets" within the burstalthough

theirphysicalorigin cannotbedeterm ined withouta fulltheory ofthecentralengine.

During the conversion ofelectrons,the lifting ofelectron degeneracy causesthe starto

collapse rapidly underthe gravitationalforcesuntilnucleardensity isreached. Untilthen,

however,separated nucleiareoutsidetherangeofstrong interactionsso nucleon conversion

proceedsonly within individualnuclei. Initially SUSY conversion within nucleioccursvia

thestrong reactions

p+ p! ~p+ ~p

n + n ! ~n + ~n

p+ n ! ~p+ ~n: (20)

These processes are m ediated by pioninos (the SUSY partners ofthe pions). In a white

dwarfthe dom inantnucleiareCarbon and Oxygen. W e can estim ate the energy release in

theprocesses20usingasim plethreedim ensionalsquarewellm odel.AfterSUSY conversion

to bosonic particles,the shellm odelexcitation energy willbe released. Using a Carbon

radiusof2:3 fm [22],we estim ate thatthere willbe 3:0 M eV released perCarbon nucleus

foratotalenergy releasein thenom inalwhitedwarfof4:9� 1050 ergs.Thisisslightly greater

than thatfound from theelectron sea.

Ifthere are appreciable am ountsofodd isotopes,the SUSY transition willnotgo com -

pletely within separated nucleiand,relieved oftheelectron degeneracy,thestarwillcollapse
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undergravitationalpressure untilthe rem aining protonsand neutronsachieve ferm ion de-

generacy at,we assum e,nuclear densities ((N
V
)1=3 = 0:47 fm �1 [23]). Atnucleardensities,

therem ainingnucleonswillundergoSUSY conversion toscalarparticleswith furtherrelease

ofenergy after which tim e the star willcollapse to a black hole. Thus the SUSY phase

transition m odelis a m ulti-com ponent m odel. Because ofthe high m ass ofnucleons and

theirnon-relativistic velocities,the nuclearenergy release m ay notcontribute signi�cantly

to thecollim ated burstbutm ay contributeto theafterglows.

Classically,ifa piece ofa starofm ass�m im plodesfrom a radiusr 0 to a radiusr,its

�nalkineticenergy willbe

1

2
�m

 
dr

dt

! 2

= �m

�
GM

r
�
GM

r0

�

: (21)

A freely im ploding starofinitialradiusr0 attim et= 0 willhaveattim eta radiusr given

by

� +
sin(2�)

2
= t

s

2GM

r30
(22)

where

� = tan�1 (
r0

r
� 1)1=2: (23)

If,aswillalwaysbethecase,theinitialradiusisfargreaterthan the�nalradius,thecollapse

tim e,assum ing com pletelifting ofthePauliblocking,willbe

t=
�

2

�
8�G�

3

� �1=2

(24)

where� istheinitialdensity.Thiscan bewritten

t= 1:53s

 
�

�W D

! �1=2

(25)

where�W D isthetypicalwhitedwarfdensity (solarm ass,earth radius).

Although furtherstudy isneeded,itistem pting to suspectthatthistim e isrelated to

the observed dip at 2 s in the burst duration distribution. Objects with a naturalburst

duration near2 sm ighthave only a partialSUSY conversion before gravitationalcollapse

thus resulting in a build-up ofevents at lower burst tim es. As can be seen from eq.25,a

transition in a staroflowerdensity willhavea longercollapsetim e.In addition,asthestar

approachesthe Schwarzschild radius,generalrelativistic e�ectsare expected to stretch out

the collapse tim e and red-shiftthe �nalstagesofafterglow. Othersourcesofafterglow are

irradiated circum stellarm aterial.

In conventionalastrophysicalm odels for the bursts,the duration distribution is often

assum ed to com e from a viewing angle dependence although the existence and location of

thedip isnoteasily predicted [11,24].
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Next we explore the suggestion that the strongly collim ated jet structure is due to a

bose enhancem ent ofthe em itted selectrons,sprotons,and brem strahlung photons,i.e. a

stim ulated em ission.Them atrix elem entfortheem ission ofa selectron pairwith m om enta

~p3 and ~p4 in process6 in the presence ofa bath ofpreviously em itted pairsisproportional

to

M �< n(~p3)+ 1;n(~p4)+ 1jay(~p3)a
y(~p4)jn(~p3);n(~p4)>

�

q

(n(~p3)+ 1)
q

(n(~p4)+ 1): (26)

The cross section is,therefore,proportionalto (n(~p3)+ 1)(n(~p4)+ 1). The fullm odeling

ofthisenhancem entrequiresa m ulti-dim ensionalm onte carlo (three integrationsforeach

initialstateelectron plustwo angularintegralsforoneofthe�nalstateselectronsalthough

two ofthese integrals can be done trivially). W e would also need the cross section for

process6 withoutneglecting theelectron m ass.Thiscom pletecalculation hasbeen recently

published [8]. Here we content ourselves with the following statisticalm odelwhich has

no dynam icalinputbutprovides a sim pli�ed dem onstration ofthe principle ofstim ulated

em ission ofBosons.

W e generate events in the three dim ensionalspace ofone ofthe selectrons m om entum

m agnitude,p3,polaranglecosine,cos(�3),and azim uthalangle,�3,assum ingthateach event

takesplace in the CM system . Then ~p4 = � ~p3 and n(~p4)= n(~p3). Initially allthe n
0s are

zero butoncethe�rsttransition hasbeen m adepopulating a chosen ~p3,thenexttransition

isfourtim esaslikely to beinto thesam estateasinto any otherstate.Becauseofthehuge

num ber ofavailable states,the second transition is stillnot likely to be into the sam e ~p3
state,butassoon assom em oderatenum berofselectronshavebeen created with a com m on

~p3,the num berin thatstate escalatesrapidly,producing a narrow jetofselectrons. These

selectronsdecay down to the ground state via brem strahlung photonswhich are also Bose

enhanced leading to a narrow jetofphotonswhich can penetrate the transparent dom ain

walland proceed into thenon-SUSY phase.

W e m odelthissim pli�ed processby standard m onte carlo techniques. To dealwith the

threedim ensionalspacewede�nea com positeintegervariable,k,de�ned as

k = n
2

binn1 + nbinn2 + n3 (27)

where nbin isthe num berofbinsin each ofthe three variables,p3,cos(�3),and �3. The ni
areintegersrunning from 0 to nbin � 1 and arerelated to thethreevariablesby

p3=p3;m ax(n1 + 1=2)=nbin

cos(�3)=(2n2 + 1)=nbin � 1

�3=�(n3 + 1=2)=nbin: (28)

k runsfrom 0to nk = n3bin � 1 and each valueofk correspondstoa uniquevalueofthethree

variables,p3,cos(�3),and �. At each stage in which there are som e occupation num bers

n(j)wecalculatethenorm alized sum

R(k)=

P k
j= 0(n(j)+ 1)2

P nk
j= 0(n(j)+ 1)2

: (29)
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p3(M eV) N cos(�3) N �3 N

0.02 52 -0.900 50 0.157 33

0.07 99608 -0.700 60 0.471 23

0.12 32 -0.500 34 0.785 49

0.17 35 -0.300 71 1.100 49

0.22 58 -0.100 45 1.414 44

0.27 52 0.100 99598 1.728 48

0.32 31 0.300 22 2.042 46

0.37 49 0.500 33 2.356 99604

0.42 30 0.700 49 2.670 65

0.47 54 0.900 39 2.985 40

Table1:Developm entofjetstructurein asim pli�ed statisticalm odel.The�rstcolum n gives

the photon energy,the third givesthe polarangle cosine,and the �fth givesthe azim uthal

angle.Thesecond,fourth,and sixth colum nsgivethenum berofphotonsin the�rst100,000

with thosevaluesofp,cos(�),and �.

R(k)isa m onotonically increasing function ofbin num berk,varying between 0 and 1.

Then choosing a random num berr between 0 and 1,ifr< R(0)weadd an eventto the

�rstbin and repeattheprocess.Ifr> R(k)and r� R(k+ 1)weadd an eventto bin k+ 1

and repeattheprocess.After105 events(stilla tiny fraction oftheavailable1056)wearrive

atthedistribution shown in table1 with nbin = 10 and pm ax = 0:498 M eV/casin eq.11.

This toy m odelgives,ofcourse,no insight into the actualwidth ofthe jets since no

dynam icsisincorporated.In addition,thephoton energy isheretaken to bethefullkinetic

energy ofthe produced sparticle neglecting m ultiple brem strahlung e�ects etc. A m ore

physicalpicture ofthe jet distributions should com e out ofthe m ore com plete dynam ical

m ontecarlo to betreated in thenearfuture.

W ehavepresented aphysicalpicturethat,acceptingitsprem ise,doesleadtoanexplosion

into a burstofgam m a raysofnearM eV energies,with a pulse duration ranging down to a

sm allfraction ofa second,highly collim ated in angle,and containing a totalburstenergy of

about1050 ergs.TheSUSY phasetransition takesplacepreferentially athigh density.Itis

notclearwhetherisolated starshavesu�ciently high density oversu�ciently largevolum es

or whether accretion plays an im portant role in providing these necessary conditions. In

the lattercase the SUSY starm odelcould be incorporated into the standard astrophysical

approachesasa m odelforthecentralengine.

Although m any detailsofthe SUSY phase transition m odelrem ain to be explored,the

grossfeaturesoftheobserved burstsarerelatively easilyunderstood with oneradical,though

notunwarranted,assum ption butno free param eters. Given the existing physicalbasisfor

ourassum ption we do notregard the presenthypothesisasoverly speculative. The m odel

11



leavesopenthequestion whetherevidenceforsim ilarSUSY phasetransitionscanbeobserved

elsewhere in astrophysicsorin terrestrialexperim entssuch in heavy ion collisions.
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